On the coupling between ATP usage and DNA transport by yeast DNA topoisomerase II.
The initial rates of ATP hydrolysis and relaxation of negatively supercoiled DNA by highly purified wild-type and mutant yeast DNA topoisomerase II were measured under identical conditions to study the coupling between the ATPase activity of a type II DNA topoisomerase and its catalysis of the transport of one DNA segment through another. The results indicate that the binding of the enzyme to DNA stimulates its intrinsic ATPase activity by about 20-fold, and ATP binding to the pair of ATPase sites in a DNA-bound dimeric enzyme appears to be cooperative. The cooperativity in ATP binding may be significant in the coordination of the two halves of a DNA-bound enzyme dimer. At low ATP concentrations, the rate-limiting step in ATP usage appears to be slower than that in DNA transport, and DNA transport is relatively efficient in terms of ATP consumption: 1.9 +/- 0.5 ATP molecules are hydrolyzed/DNA transport event. At a saturating ATP concentration, however, there appears to be a reversal of these rate-limiting steps, and DNA transport is less efficient: 7.4 +/- 1.0 ATP molecules are hydrolyzed/DNA transport event. These data are interpreted in terms of a model in which a DNA-bound enzyme acts as an ATP-operated clamp for the capture and transport of a second DNA segment.